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Vol.

East Las Vegas, New Mexico, "Wednesday Evening, June 22. 1892.

I.C

LATEtNEWS.

ot wuicu commilteo Mr. liacon is
chairman, was introduced and will
come up for discussion this evening:
Resolved, That we recognize that
the national banking system under
existing laws, and partly by reason
of the diminished amount and
increased price of the bonds of- the
United States, have become inadequate to the needs of the people, and
we pledge tho Democratic party to
such an amendment, and alteialions
of the law relating to banking.as will
afford to all localities the opportunity
to supply themselves with adequate
.liking facilities and a safe and
properly distributed currency.

GSAD7ATHT9

No. 161.

FOR FINE FURNITURE

EXEBCISES

Thero was a large attendance at
tho commencement exercises at the
There was not very much done at
Academy of- the Immaculato Contho Chicago convention today. Mills
ception, last night. The stage was
tastefully decorated with the work of
of Texas was in great demand, but
the pupils and everything was in
was too ill to address the convention.
keeping with tho occasion.
Tho
It is hardly probable that a ballot
program was carried out in full and Ice :
will bo taken tonight, as the silver
each member was received with ap- Cream
advocates are trying to get a silver
plause. The instrumental music- was
Freezers, Refrig
all good and pleasing.
plank in the platform, which will
Tho vocal
duet by Misses Stapp and Romero erators, Carpet Sweep
necessitate a long and tedious debate.
was well rendered.
May Young, a ers. Window Shades, Lace
ILL IIA8N'X WITHDRAWN.
child about 0 years of age, recited
Chenile Curtains, Wire
"Grandma's
Angel" beautifully. and
Washington, June 21. Much has
Graceful in her gestures and 'distinct screen Doors and Windows, Trunks,
been printed and said of late in the
in
her pronunciation, she held the Valises. Shawl Straps. In fact, we are
nature of gossip representing the in
TSEEITOHIAL.
attention of tho entire audience and
tcntions of Senator David li. Hill,
Headquarters for Everything.
and among other things it was said
The Albuquerque city council has retired from tho stage amid hearty
that some of his friends have been confirmed the appointment of Grnus-fel- applause.
Tho comedy, "A World's Affair,"
charged to withdraw his name from
as city clerk and all is now love- was splendid.
the contest for the democratic presi- iyJach one carried
dential nomination. It can now be
Las Vegas now shares with the well the part assigned her and the
FOR
slated as a fact that Hill has not City ot the Holy Failh the doubtful march through which Columbia led
LOW
PRICES.
vaher
not
to
does
body
propose
and
of
guard
states
aud
the
withdrawn
honor of being infested with
was
of
a
marvel
countries,
skill
withdraw. Ho may be beaten but
rious
He will
and beauty.
The intricate figures
he will never surrender.
The Albuquerque race track is to
were all carried out without a break.
fight it out to the end.
be kite shaped for the fall race, as is
i
The eiitue school took part in this
intended
to keep up with thtimes.
TUB SILVER MEN.
and deserve groat credit for so pleasI.V TIIK
The Albuquerque and Montezuma ing a feature in the program.
The silver
Chicago, June 21.
gun clubs, with several members of They tro repeatedly and loudly apFriday Evening, June 24.
states held another caucus
and in view of Senator Gorman's re- tho Las Vegas gun club, will bo in plauded as they marched off the
LrENTS
fusal to permit the use of his name the big parade, and all wearing their stage. Tho Las Vegas band de
.LOTH
House!
as a candidate for the presidency, hunting outfit and carrying their lighted tho audience with several Tamme
1 lua will be a novel sight.
decided to cast their" vote for Gov- - guns.
selections. The crowns for literary
Will be sold at an ENORMOUS SACRIFICE at the
Citizen.
prnnr Tloraon Boies, of Iowa.
A
merit were awarded to Misses Katie
f
headwas appointed,
An Indian trader on the Chaco re- Slap) and Lucia Romero, and
llniler tliP nusplep of We
Thomas Patterson, lates that hu recently saw a Navajo
ed by
by the Rev. Father Coudtrt.
of Colorado, for the purpose of pre squaw going over the hill from the Mis Romero's essay on "Many Men
senting the silver views of western store, apparently carrying something of Many Minds" was very good.
Ladies World's Fair Addition.
Investigation Her words were well chosen and the
delegates to the committee on reso- under "her blanket.
Outfitters for All Mankind.
lutions. It was furthermore decided, showed that under ono arm she had a production showed careful research
in case tho platform committee re- lamb she had stolen from the corral, and study. Miss Romero read clearly
TICKETS SI.
aud under the other the store cat she and was attentively listened to by
fuse to recommend a free coinage
plank, that an appeal should had likewise stolen. Aztec Index.
IT.
all. Miss Katio Stapp, being the
Manager.
be taken to the convention.
The song that the Carrizo moun- valedictorian, appropriately chose for
HOUSE.
There was much talk among dele- tains are sacred ground, and a place her subject, "Drifting Apart." ' She LEADING MILL1MY
gates present at the conference of of worship, is an old one, always handled her subject well, and by
MRS. L. HOLLENWAGER.
throwing the support of the silver sung by Navajoes when anyone wants various
illustrations
appropriate
In
case
people's
purty
states to tho
to buy anything of them. They sang showed how in life, "like ocean sands
IS NO MORE A
specialty.
the democratic convention should it about the spring on the Chaco we drift apart." Her essay was well Fine Hats and Bonnets a
not comply with the demands of the where Captain Hiues established his read and received merited applause.
BRIDGE STREET.
silver interests, and it is probable trading post, and later they sang it The gold medal for deportment was
that representatives ot the silver about another spring where Captain drawn for by Misses Teresa Lopez,
states will wait upon the convention Dan Dawson established a like busi- Francis Robledo, Margarita Pender-aithan that the prices we offer in the line of
of that party at Omaha, July 4, with ness.
MRS L. L. WILSON
In each instance they would
and Katie Doyle, the latter drawThe
that purpose in view.
not part with tho holy ground ex- ing the lucky number.
ii
:
for diligence was
cept at a higher price. It will bo so gold medal
'ff .A
I
Would like to see all her friends at
COMMITTEE ON RESOLUTIONS.
Katie
Misses
for
by
in the Carrizos. Aztec Index.
drawn
her ICE CREAM i'ARLOR on
Chicago, June 21. Immediately
Stapp, L. Romero, Belle Wilcox,
Git AND AVHNUK.
after the adjournment of the convenYesterday afternoon a double team Juliana Lopez, T. Lopez, K. Doyle,
tion tho committee on resolutions was initiated into the Royal Arch F. Robledo, P.Valdez and M. Papin. Candies and Cakes fresh every day.
met iu the room 6et apart for it in chapter, and at 6:30 p. m. about 30 Miss Katie Stapp wears tho medal.
Givk II Kit a Cam..
the convention building, and organ- Masons sat down to supper in honor
Mr. Rudolf addressed the audience
ized by electing tho Hon. Thomas F. of the event. About 8 o'clock their in English, giving a short history of
)ROF. A. V. SMITH,
of friends and families began pouring tho convent, and speaking of the
Bayard, of Delaware,
Room and Picture Mouldings
adminisCleveland
ARTIST,
the
state under
into the K. of P. hall, determined to advantages of such an institution in
committhe
of
of
chairman
East
as
tration,
spend an enjoyable evening, which our midst. His words were well Blanchard St. Firt door
are without a parallel.
tee, and C. H. Jones, of Missouri, as they fully succeeded in doing. One chosen and ho was loudly and re- the Semenary.
Terms.
secretary.
light
hundred couples "tripped the
peatedly applauded. Rev. Father ThorotiRb Instruction.
Several resolutions were intro- fantastic," and were whirled and lost Groin, the parish priest, made
e
HILL & NISSON,
duced but action thereon deferred in the mazes of tho polka, lancers,
This
in
Spanish.
remarks
until the next meeting of the com- quadrille and waltz. Mr. and Mrs. closed the exercises, and all left
JL 3STO. 1, XDOTJ-a-LOF ALL MAKKS,
mittee. Most of these referred to the 0. L. Gregory, Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
it was to them an evening
tariff and silver questions, the tariff II. Sporloder and Mrs. E. N. Cox well spent, and congratulating the At
lowet prices and on cany payresolutions being of a decidedly rad- performed their duties with grace pupils upon the success they have
ments.
ical character, and doclaring in sub- and dignity, and R. L. M. Ross, achieved and the sisters upon the
Everything in tho music line. Catstance for tariff for revenue only. George II. Marshall, Frank B. encouraging remits of their labors. alogues free. Second-hanpianos
-- SLLL8There were half a dozen resolutions January and L. D. Webb, being the
bought, sold and exchanged. Span-isLouis Ott, tho carpet sewer and
and English books, stationery and
introduced on the finance question, floor committee, were kept bu-- y all
Indianapolis in school supplies.
those from tho silver states and some the time. The tiorul decorations lajer arrived from
laid over 9,000
has
and
March
last
T. G. ME11NIN,
of tho southern states being emphatio were beautiful, tho refreshments exho has been
since
carpet
of
yards
unBridge Street, Las Vega, N.M.
in the declarations for free and
cellent, and without doubt it was ono
Ho wis in the employ of Allimited coinage of silver, but those of tho best Masonic sociables ever here.
15 years,
from the eastern states usually dis- held in the city. Tho ladies of the bert Gall of Indianapolis
HAMILTON,
well
for him. MRS. R. J.
alono
speaks
aud
this
demand
a
by
subject
Iix
posing of tho
Eastern Star cleared about $ 10,which
mechanic aud a sober,
is
for "honest money."
will go towards furnishing their new He a good
industrious man, and many a parlor
The following resolution, offered hall.
CALL AT ONCE
bn.lnou on Bridge Street, opposite
and sitting room in Las Vegas is im- I! Hi commencedCooley'i
livery italilct.
by Representative Bacon, which has
Don't fail to read our World's Fair proved by his handiwork. lie is in
been endorsed by the Democratic
LATEST STYLES akd ALL WOIIK OUAUANTKEU
of
It Mas contributed by a tho employ of Chas. Ilfeld at
poem.
committee on banks aid banking
TO OIVE PEHFKCT SATISFACTION.
the national house of representatives, prominent citizen of Las Vegas.
LATEST FROM CHICAGO.

For the Kitchen, bed room, parlor, dining
room, or the office,
Carpets, Linoleum, Oil Cloth,
Matting, Baby Carriages
Bicycles, Tricycles,
Base Balls &
cats, Cro
quet.

-
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d

-

ROSENTHAL BROS.

Grand Ball!

to-da- y,

EVERYTHING

vv

FDRflH L II

Opera

i

id

GOLDEN RULE CLOTHING Co

j

East Has Vegas,

I2SE LEWIS,

M.

An Egyptian Mummy

Dead Sure Thing

s

1
U

"Wall Pafee
Window Shades,

Artists

MATEimAtt

appro-priat-

feel-ing'th- at

Pianos & Organs,

nfeldT

d

h

ALL WASH FABRICS
At Lower Frice3

Than Ever Offered

LAS VEGAS.

jlf3lCL Si

E . ROSENWALD

S,

Tlxis Weete Only.

A full and complete line of

Ladies' & Sents' Underwear,
B. ROSBNW ALD'S,

(Hon;

Buy, Fans and Parasols

will bo soldjat a Saceifioe at
-

South Side of Plaza.

Las Vegas Free Press

12.67; oats, 28.69; rye, 11.74; wheat,
22.41.
An ETnln Dally.
In New Mexico there has been a
decrease in cereals, tho area in 1879
J. A. CAKBTJTH, PTOLX8HXB. having been 104,481 acres, and in
1889 only 01,340 acres. Tho aver-ag- o
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
yields per acre in bushels are an
Onb Year
$0.00 follows: Parley, 23.60; buckwheat,
3.00 22; corn, 20.45; oats, 22.13; rye,
SixMontiis
15 11.74; wheat, 15.05.
Pkb Wkkk
In advance.
In Arizona the total area in cereals
shows a decrease of 570 acres. The
Entered at tbe pout offlce at East Ul Vega. averages per acre in bushels are as
for trantmluion i tccond cl.M mall matter.
follows: Barley, 23.77; buckwheat,
; corn, 19.00; oats, 23.10; rye,
Wednesday, Jink 22, 1892.
10.12.
As will be seen, tho production in

ESCTJSLICAH

Ticket.

For President of the United State
BENJAMIN HARRISON,
OF INDIANA.

For Vice President of the United,
States,

New Mexico has decreased 40 per
cent, in the ten years quoted. This
certainly does not speak well for us
in that respect, and to this more
than any one other thing can bo attributed the hard times here. During
that time there was a large increase
in population and a greater demand
for agricultural products, and these
had to be all brought in from Kansas
and paid for in cash, when they
could just as well have been raised
here. When there is a change in
this respect here we can look for
better times.

WIIITELAW ItEID,

Ths Wat to Succeed.

OF NEW TORK.

The cyclone that struck the Dem
ocratic wigwam was only the ad
vance euard of the one that will
strike the Democratic party in No
vember.

The territorial capital is burned
at once papers in every direction jumped onto Santa Fe and

down

commenced

agitating a removal from

Hasuson on the American Folic?.

ESTABLISHED

The Republican party has walked
in tho light of the Declaration of Independence. It has made the union
more perfect by making all men
free. Indianapolis, July 4, 18S8.
The success of the Republican
party has always been identified with
the glory of the Hag and the unity of
tho government. Indianapolis, July

BOTH

The Republican party has walked
It has set before
it ever the maintenance of the union,
the honor of the flag and tho prosperity of our people. It has been
an American party in that it has always set American interests at the
front. Indianapolis, July 25, 1888.
The Republican party has always
stood for election reforms. No measure tending to secure the ballot box
from fraud has ever been opposed by
Indianapolis,
its representatives.
August 15, 1888.
Citizenship has its duties as well
as its privileges. The first is that we
give our energies and influence to
the enactment of just, equitable and
beneficent laws. The second is like
unto it that we loyally reverence
and obey the will of the majority
enacted into law, whether we are of
the majority or not. There is an
open avenue through the ballot box
for the modification or repeal of laws
Inwhich are unjust or oppressive.
dianapolis, July 12, 1888.
A manly assertion by each of his
individual rights, and a manly concession of equal rights to every other
man, is the law of good citizenship.
Indianapolis, July 19, 1888.
Our government was based upon
the idea of the equal rights of men.
It absolutely rejects the idea of class
distinction, and insists that men
should be judged by their behavior.
That is a good rule; those who are
law abiding and well disposed, those
who pursue their vocations lawfully
and with due respect to the rights of
others are tho true American citizens.
Glenwood Springs, Colo., May 10,

XNCCBIOSATED

i

MiHllJEES

1S85

CO..

Of New Mexico,

9, 1888.

upon high paths.

1C58.

One of Gur Largest

hdusiriss

A few evenings since our reporter's attention was called to the beautifully illuminated buildings of the
Smith Premier Typewriter works on
Clinton street, and upon investigation found that owing to a large increase in business they were obliged
to run twelve hours a day, operating
between 300 and 400 employes. Considering the rapid growth of the
business referred to it is very apparent to the proprietor that it will be
absolutely necessary during the summer months to build another factory,
and in fact tho plans are nearly
for tho construction of a new
building of dimensions 00x140 fei t,
seven stories high. This new structure, in addition to the present build
ings, which have every nook and
ner nlled witli operatives, will idmit
of working at least COO people, and
if the business continues to increase
in the future as it has in the past it is
very certain that the company at no
distant day will require all the typewriters that 000 operatives can produce. We are informed that no othor
typewriter manufacturers in the state
at present are pressed to fill their orders to the extent that they are
obliged to work overtime. Syracuse
Journal, March 12.

Wholesale Grocers,
AS VEGAS AND SOCORRO.

Hiring

Ranch-an- d
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A

i

it
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Supplies,

v
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'
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J

;
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Wool, Hides, Pelts and Grain.
&, CO.

BELii
Fancy and Staple Grocers,

that city. Mr. Joseph introduced a
bill to issuo two hundred thousand
dollars in bonds to rebuild the terriThe great strength of Mr. Harri
torial capitol. A howl is set up from
son's administration is that he has
one
end of the territory to tho other
been able to select the very best tim
All classes of Canned and Bottled Goods,
it. Albuquerquo starts out
against
RAMSAY & HENRY,
ber for his advisers. President liar
do something and the Las Vega
to
CIGARS, TOBACCO, ETC., ALWAYS KEPT IN STOCK.
rison's eeleetion of a cabinet has
General Agents for Aew Mexico
Optic jumped on to it. And so
since
in
material
excelled
never been
All kinds of Fresh Fruit and Vegetables received daily.
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.
goes pull Dick, pull devil, until the
there was a cabinet.
J'Vce Delioery.
energies of the people of New Mex
inony, for the present maharajah is a
Chairman Clarkson, of the Hz- ico are wasted in fruitless strife. We
BRIDGE STREET, LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Hindu of the orthodox typo, who
tional Republican committee, was have noted this, and we notice that
to keep up the traditions of
aspires
the principal speaker at an immense no good comes of it, but that the ter
his house. Some months before the
meeting at the Grand opera house in ritory, on account of it, gets a black
ceremony,
the government purchased
Des Moines to ratify the noinina eye and a backset every time. Wri
through
commercial agent at
its
(OPZN DAY AND NI3HT)
tions of Harrison and Reid. Among say that just so long as this policy is
Alleppey, about 2,000 pounds weight
other things he said the Republicans kept up, just so long will the pros
of pure gold, the greater part of!
of the country would be harmonious perity of this country be under a 1891.
which was converted into coins for
and united for the election of the cloud. Socorro Chieftain.
I desire to promote those measures this purpose. After presenting an
ticket in November.
which shall always be for the inter- elephant and offerings to the shrine
Vegas,
Mas Fsost.
ests of all classes, and which shall the maharajah entered the building
Final Population Fiotoes.
The following from the Denver diffuse tho benefits of our institu- prepared for tho occasion, and having
O. C.
News,
a Democratic paper,inust have tions equal and fairly among all the completed the preliminary ceremon
Conclusive tables of the Census
Finest Wines and Liquors always on hand, the only place in the
been a surprise to Max Frost, who states and among all our people.
15 urea u place the entire population
les, mounted one of tho scales. The
7,
May
Baker
City,
1891.
Ore.,
sword and shield were laid in his lap; City where you can obtain the celebrated "Hutch & Kitch Cigars.
of the United States in 1800 at C2, has been accustomed to abuse even
a
whose
We
have
government
by
his
own
side:
in the other side of the scales gold
in
the
Of
these
02,022,230
GVO.TOO.
The most striking character whom principles are very simple and very coins, struck for the occasion, were
States and ;i2.052 in Alaska are
white and colored, the grand total I have met for many years in tl popular. The whole theory of our placed by the first and second princes
of the colored race being 7,038,048 west is Colonel Max Frost of Santa institutions is that, pursuing those till it touched the ground, and tho
(Successor to Coors Bros.)
Chinese, 107,405; Japanese, 2,030 Fe. Comparatively small in physi election methods which we have pre- maharajah rose in tho air, the priest
WHOLESALE AM) RETAIL DEALER IN
civilized Indians, 68.608, thong cal proportions, he yet possesses a scribed under the constitution, every meanwhile chantic Vedic hymns
man
shall
the
freely
right
Volleys
were
well
ac
exercise
compact,
knit
fired,
frame,
lithe,
the band played
these details are subject to change,
Hardware, Lumber, Fash, Doers, Blinds, Varnishes
Foreign-borinhabitants number 0, live and capable of great endurance, that the suffrage law confides to him, and tho troops presented arms. The
3? AUI
CHjASS.
1L3
249,547, and those of foreign parcn He is endowed with an acute intel and that the majority, if it has ex- maharajah worshipped at tho shrine
Carpet Felt, Tar Felt, and Plain Board Building Paper,
The figures relat lect and an amount of nervous energy pressed its will, shall conclude the and then went to the palace. Subtage 11,503,075.
Peerless Weather Strips,
all.
is
us
issue
for
There
no
other
which
is
a
He
exhaustless.
sequently
seems
the
dowan
and
other
as
are
follows
Indians
ing to the
Cherokee Nation, 50,309; Chickasaw keen observer of men and affairs, an foundation. This was the enduring officials distributed the coins from
COAT
Nation, 57,329; Choctaw Nation, adept at discerning human motives base upon which the fathers of our the fort gates to about 15,000 Brah
EAST LAS VEGAS,
MEXICO.
43,808; Creek Nation, 17,912; Semi and of reading the future out of the country placed our institutions. Let mins.
us
always
keep
us
there.
them
Let
today's
paces
of
events. A
TF.T EPIIONE No. 50. Goods Delivered Free in City.
nole Nation, 2,739; total, five tribes, broken
English legislation, from the first
including some whites, 178,097. southerner by birth and a long time press tho debate in our campaigns as
Reservation Indians, 133,517. Six resident of the west, he is free and to what the law should be; but let land bill in 1881 o Mr. Balfour's
t
courteous in manner, and, while al us keep faith and submit with the laud bill, just dropped, has been a
InNations of New York, 5,309.
dian agents' employes utid at school, ways a gentleman by instinct and reverence and respect which are due wholesale interference with freedom
white and Indian, not otherwise culture, he is at homo in all classes to the law when once lawfully enact of contract and a broad use of public
DEALER IN
enumerated, 2,400; white and color of society, whether in the adobe of a ed. Tallapoosa, G.i., April 10, 1801. money to aid private borrowers.
Senator Pejyfer naturally quotes this
cd at military posts in Oklahoma Mexican or in the most elegant
A Hmtu Gold Bua.
legislation in defense of his gigantic
and Iudian Territory, 3,197; whites lrawing room in the land. On the
The ancient annual ceremony of plan for loans to farmers, but, unlike
on Indian lands, by permission or history of New Mexico, Spanish and
otherwise, 2,310. Indians (Apaches) American, on the geography of the "Talabbaram," or weighing tho ma- Great Britain, this is a country in
Indians in pris territory, on the records of its public harajah of Travancore against an which the rights of contract aro proin Alabama, 384.
ons, 181. Total, final and conclu men, and on all current events he is equivalent weight of gold, has come tected, and in which government
a walking cyclopedia. He is a nat round again, says the London News. loans to private persons by the fedwive, to June 5, 1802, 325,404.
ural politician, who enjoys the ex It appears to have been conducted eral government havo Jffver been
AQUICULTUSE
citenient with a pleasure excelled by this year with great pomp and cere- - considered wise. Philadelphia Press.
W THZ WEST.
few who are engaged in its alluring
SIXTH STREET EAST LAS VEGAS.
A late census bulletin gives somo but dangerous game.
important statistical information in
He gives hard blows and takes
regard to cereal production in Ne them with equal apparent unconcern
vada, Colorado and the territories of irue as steel to Ins menus, lie is an
Utah, New Mexico and Arizona.
opponent to be respected and an
In Colorado, says the bullelin,"lhe enemy to bo feared. As an entertotal area in cereals was 331,080 tainer he is rarely excelled, his couriDiEnsr
acred, as compared with 110,121 tesy, his ready wit, his sparkling connight
by
over
the
of.
to
way
old
raise
setting
The
acres in 1879. The increase in the versation,! apt comment on events,
Offers Good Imh:r. inents alike to Borrowers and Investors. One
of
yeast, while the cakes were light yet there was always
use
area in wheat was 62,300 acres, and incisive analysis of men and motives
Loan inado already. See
a well founded suspicion that buckwheat cakes made in
in that in oats 04,030 acres. In view rendering him one of the most agree
that manner were indigestible and unwholesome, because
of the fact that there is no part of able of companions. Ho is in public
C. TTj.
is
less
than 3,000 feet ife and has staunch friends and
the state that
of the chemical action that takes place, so alters the flour
above sea level, the increase in the active enemies, but ho is amply able
from its original character, that the souring or decomposing
area in corn from 22,991 acres to to care for them both. As a private
process continues in the stomach, followed by dyspepsia
119,310 acres is especially worthy of citizen and as
of the
and kindred troubles.
note. The remarkable increase in New Mexican he is certain to leave
The new way does away with all fermentation, souring
the cultivation of that cereal was the imprint of his strong personality
etc., and places upon the table smoking hot buckwheat cakes
mainly in the northeastern part of upon the territory of his adoption,
DEALER IN- the state, where the conditions under and will be remembered for his many
in 12 minutes or less. Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
which agricultural operations are rare mental and personal characteris
Buckis the element that superseded the old methods.
carried on are similar to those ob- tics long after Ins defamers have
Electric Light, Gas and Coal Oil
and all griddle cakes made with Dr. Price's Powder
wheat
taining in the western portions of been forgotten.
are not only exceedingly light and delicious, but can bo
the adjoining states of Kansas and
mam
Sewer pipe, Pumps, Hose, Engine Trimmings and Fittings, Brass Goodi
enjoyed by dyspeptics and invalids with impunity. Dr. Prices
Nebraska." Tho average yields per
It you drop 15 cents per week in
Lead and Iron Pipes, Sheet Lead etc.
acre in bushels are as follows: Bar- tho F&E2 Fbeh Blot wo will do the
Cream is the only baking powder containing the whites of
ley, 24.48; buckwheat, 17.70; corn, rest.
eggs.
TELEPHONE NO. 25.

Club Billiard Hall,

The Finest in New Mexico
East Las

Sixth Street,

Prop

OORS,

CEXlRILIiOS IIAHD AITS SOFT
NEW

J.

11

Wall Paper, Window Shades
Paints, Oils, Glass, Etc,

Tube Colors and Artists Materials in stoolt

Buckwheat Cakes.

Building and Loan Assoc'n,
vnura

our

J0IIIT301T, iooal Agent

editor-in-chie- f

3vc.

s.

:e3:.a.:r,t,

Plumbing, Gas and Steam Fitting.
--

Fixtures,

Las Vegas Free Press

Cheap Store

Wednesday, June 22, 1892.
Lace Cloaks

fc&

D. Romero.

I.

I

r

.

irj

K

:

Stokes.

Dry Goods,

1K A .Kit

r

Tag r

.

i

M. O'EEEPE,

MYEE FRIEDMAN & BRO.

THE OLD RELIABLE

Wool Dealers.

in

Clothing,
A lovely summer cloak to wear
Boots and Show
over a silk dress is made entirely of
And General Merchandise.
sleeves
black lace with large
M. Roukro, Agent.
and a rufilo of lace at the neck. It
Southwest
of Plaza.
Corner
falls in loose and graceful folds back
and front, and having no lining,
shows the shade of the dress be- CONNELL & KOBLITZ,
neath.
You can imagine how a blonde
beauty would look in such a garment.
Anothpr lovely lace cloak has a jet
zouave and trailing ends of jet passe Gas and Stenm Filtinir. All work guaranteed
to KIVO Satisfaction.
menterie arranged at the back in the
Bridge Street, opposite Fatty's.
same way as the ' ribbons which are
now so fashionable. The sleeves are
Notics Foa Pu2l::atio:t.
enormous and made of black brocade.
Doth cloaks reach to the feet.
Homestead No. 2."t.

DEALER

A

7

and Wholesale Grocers.
XaJa Vegas.
2v.

bit-ho-

OF LAS VEGAS.
Leave orders with M. S. Hart and
it Duncan.
Kcnca roa Publication.
HoMr.tTnAu No. a.'tw.
LAND OFFH-- AT SANTA FE. N.

Plumbing,

PEETTY EUlIliEE

MATEEIALS.

Few materials are prettier for
dressy afternoon wear for summer
than the dainty, printed erepons.
They fall so softly, and the crinkled
grounds give such a subdued chine
like effect to the flowers with which
the goods are patterned. A silk pet
ticoat beneathed the unlined crcpon
skirt greatly improving the dress.
These erepons do not soil easily, nor
do they bIiow aggressively any
slight mark upon their surface. Gay
ribbons to match the color of the
floral pattern and silk sleeves and
skirt frills to match are also effective
adjuncts, but are entirely optional.
A

RATID Ccr.I COTOTEB.

One of the most expert money
handlers in the treasury department
at Washington is a woman, who has
the remarkable record of counting
So
85,000 coins in a single day.
delicate and sensitive is her sense of
touch that even when counting: at
this tremendous rate she detects a
false coin with unerring instinct.
The coins are placed on a glass- topped desk and counted four at a
time, one under each finger tip, and
so familiar have the trained fingers
become with the weight of the true
the amount ot its re
coin ana
sistance upon the desk that a bit of
spurious money is detected by each
finger with equal exactness.
An Apple Dbinz.

Into four quarts of boiling water

LAND OFFICE SANTA KR. N. M..
May 11,
Notice l hcreliv irlvcn Hint the fnllinvlntr.
named settler has Hied notice of hi lutein ion
o make llual proof In nt i i t nl Iiih claim ami
tbat. said proof will b miiilp before I'rolmtn
Juitlfe nr la his absence tlio Clerk ul Smi
county, itt Las Vvtrai, N. M., on Jiiiip20,
inc. viz :
IlliUNAK'l IJ.WLKY,
For the S. W. Sec 22. T. in N., It. 14 K.
He Hemes tho follovvtiiir witnessed ti Drove
his ooiitunioux rpjldeinvj uioi ami cnltivall.n

April ,
Notice Is In rcliy irl tii tlmt tlio fnllnwinir- niilncil soitlcr Iim tlinl iiutHM if her inti'ntlull
to uiiiko tlniil pronf in support ot tier rhuin. hikI
thnt iiil(l iro. f will In- iiumIp licfmi- - I'riitiiilc
Jmliri nr. In 1ii iiIispik'p. tlio ( I, rk of miii
Mikh'-unty, at I.iim ViKii, N.
June
II, lM2, viz:

EsTAUI.ISHKD

P.

1SS1.

WISE & HOGSETT,
Hueeessors to

A. A. &

J.

11.

l.,n

For the
't ne U see
in t:i n. r 17 e
Hie IIMHIP4 t lie fnllnwliiir wllwo to prove
hpreniitiniiiiiiK ri'suliiuc upon mid cultivation
ur Maul limit, viz:
l.tiey Stone, of E. I.nt Vemis. N. M .Wood- Rrt S Ann e, or hunt l.ns vic, X. M , Auto-ni- u
Soltiuo, or I.hk YtiriiM, N. At., Cu.hIiiici'O
1 riinihlr) , of Las Vi (?"N. M
2!)

Jfansas City Journal,
A

Prcrasslva

EMM A ADI.O.N,
o X nw
w V no , nw
,

Dally Republican

-,

Newspaper.
aoiTORUia, couniTi TiLianrM sin
vio.
locumwi fOM tmi anTina wist.
fllLIXILI
L

RIPOHTS. 600O
SriCIAL
TALINTIO WfllTtKS.

COIiNKIl SIXTH AND DOIKJLAS AVENUE,
East Las Vkuas, New Mexico.
Keferences : First National Dank. San Mi"nrl N'nt mini
ii
Drowno & Mnnziuiares Co., Gross, Dliickwoll Co., O. L. I Ion rrljton
I

IIOTISS FPU FgBLICATIC".

ILLUSTRA-

nTuau,

TIONS.

.

A. 1.. MOHHiyON.
KiKislor.

Loans Real Estate

v

Honicsluail

-

hit

1

IN

REAL ESTATE,

.

Live Stock, Improved Ranches,

goods. I). C.

PETTEXGER & CO

Santa Fe Eouts.

r

CIIAULE3 P. ADI.ON,
For the w l't nw ,w ii sw 1 see. 2l, tp.
17

e.

Largest Property List in New Mexico.

MORRISON 1JROS.
Bridge St.

East Las Vegas, N. II
fob

PUBLICATION.

Ho names the following

HIS

ARIIIVK.

Nicholas

JiiiIk-me-

TAKE THE

Was Each One Generous?

SANTA FE ROUTE:
Throiiich

Train No.

Juuta

L

Sleeper from I.ns Vetras on
and Pullman CIihuko at

2 ;

uii

I

COUllllUIIUM rCHlUCUC'U

.

BOARD OF TRADE,

i

TIIE FINEST

BRANDIES, WHISKEYS,
,

c

j

apples.

first-clas- s

H:--

In the District Court, County of Fan Miguel, I
April SS, A. 1). lSie. f
Max Nordhnus,
)
vs.
Hoehm It Coinpntiv, Jacol) No. 11U.

iioenni, an a

Mortgage Loans negotiated on
realty. Full information
furnished upon application. Correspon pence solicited from buyers and

n.

witnesses to prove Ht'lItTD,
upon 1111(1 CUIIIVtlllOU
:
land,
said
viz
of
T. I). MILLS,
111:55 n. in.
No. 4. New York KxpreKi
Antonio Solano, of l.as Vciras, N. M., Wood-ar- t
No. I. Mexico & Hiiciltu Kxprctn ... 7 :'' p. in.
I. us Vena. N.M.,'asiincro
Last
Bridge
Las Vegas, N. M- S.Aublc.i.f
Street,
No. a. Southern) allfornla Expresn. il:.i p.m. Tianililcv, of l.as Vcmis, N. .M.,Lucy Stone, of
1:0.1 u. in.
No. 2. Atluutie ExprPHB
l.iiHI bus laa, in M.
A. L. MOliHISON,
rKeBT.
No. 4. New Vork Vorlt Express ...11:10 a. m.
Keiflstcr
No. 1. Mcrlcoi P.icille KxprcsH.... k:U1l p. ill.
No. :i. Southern California Lxprcss ll:"')i p m.
ITeiiM f:u Publication.
No. 2. Atliiuile LxprcnH
l;l,i a. ui.
HOT SPKINQS 11HANCH.
District Court, County of San Mli'iicl,
Territory of New .Mexico,
ARKIva.
CHRIS. SELLMAN, 1 ItorillKTOK.,
10:55
a.
m. Mary C. Miinicr and Joluil
No. 1M. Express
:S5 p. m.
No. 7u. Mlxod
M
C.
Inner,
A.
Southeast Corner of Douglas Avenue and Sixth Street.
No. 703. Express
7:55 p. in.
vs.
All thn unknown heirs of
DEPART.
11:10 a. m.
Jose Gonzales and Jose-l- a
No. 70S. Mixed
p ,ni.
TiuJIilo, wile of the
No. 7ul. Expiess
said Jor-- Uonznles. and
8:I6 p ,ui.
No. 703.
William II. Miipp.iiml all K'lt'tiieery No. 41:19.
other unknown cuiini-antPULLMAN CAU SERVICE.
who eialin any InterTrains 1 anil 2 have through sleepers between
est in the preuiiMH
Cbirairn nml Sim Frnnclsco, h1.o between St.
aiH crie
CI3-AESLoulo and the City of Mexico. Trillin:) anil 4
to cotiiplaiiiiints, tlic said
have through sleepers between Clilciurn and
Mary C.Minncr and John
San Dietro via Los Amreles. All trains dully.
A. C. M Inner.
Always on linnd. ,
D. J. MacDonald, Aiiout.
Tho said defendants, nbnvo named, and nil
the unknown claimants o luterchts Irl mid to
tiie lauiiH and premises hereouilter mentioned
and dcsciilicd who ciiiiin aiixerse to the com
plainant. .Mary C. M inner and John A. C. M InOffice.
Post
Vzoas
Las
East
ner, to said lands and picmlxcs, arc hereby
not lied that a suit in chancery has been com
menced in said district court by said
WEEK DAYS.
ants, In wnicli complainants play that upon
Mail for thn F.nst cloaca at 10. 2.1 a. in; inrmo me llual licannir in Saul c:iuo I lie title and
cH.ate in and to those certain tracts am! par
South at 5:.')i p. in.
of land and real estate bittittic, lyhiir mid
General delivery I open from 8 am. to 7:;0 cels
bciujr lu ihe county of au Miiruel aforesaid,
8
7
m.
open
to
Outgido
a
from
door
in.
and descillied as roilons.to wit: "Lots number
in.
I'D, and twenty (U). In
eiKHtei n (is), iilmtcen
HUNJ1AYS.
of iho .Mai'Xitniircs mid
number one
a m.. block
Oeneral delivery Uopon from 10 to II U:.)U
Lopez addition to Las Vckhs, bciuir now in III,.'
Mexico.
to Ineoi poraieil town of l.a-- l Las V'eas ami in
and to 7 : p. m Outaide doom open
ii a in. ; t) to i:hi p. id.
the eouuly of Sail Allucl mid terriloi ol New
l
ll
said
litic
uud bciuir
unto in
Mexico, too
lots
Ibe Huiii inwii of East l.as Vciras at of the
(iiiibnas river and on Hie north side of what Is
Nctics Fca Publication.
called liltincu.ini street, sometimes called
HrldKO st i eel, but lu Ihe deed ol conveyance A
KOOS I
WINKS.
I loin the uiantor to complainant, of sa.d
(Homestead, No. 2VW.
d lots. Hie said eueot iimiii which sal t
LAND OFFICE AT SANTA FE, N. M.. I lots lace or front is called Central sirect.mcau-iin- r
anil Inlenilien to mi an lliereliv Itiancliard
Fcb'y 24, lts. (
In tho states wo occasionally have an niituinnal day when there is junl
sneet in said town ot East Las Veiras," bo
-'
as bciiiK the estate ami property of a tinge of frostiness in tho air and a vast sea ot niiiiliglit through which
MOTICE Is lierebv (flven that the followlnifniiined setller lias tiled notice of his in said complainants, free from and iiirtunst uuy
dcteiidiiuis or the earth exnltingly jilungeN; not a cloud in tho sky, scarcely a breath of
of his claim whatsoever of the
tention to make final proof In support
laiiu. and Hint said proor win no maim ur- - any or eltlierof Ihem.iind that the said ileleml-autand all and every of them, be forever wind htirriiin the dust heaps, when effort of mind and muscle has no
f..r.. l'r,.l,n,. .Imliro. or. In Ills absence, the
Clerk of San Miguel county, at Las Vegas, on barred and estopped from haviuir or cliiliiiinjr limit.
any rlRht or tlllo lo said premises adverse lo
May lu, iwi, vil ,
In New Mexico the land of all lauds where "it is always afternoon,"
complainants, and Ihat complainants title to
JOSE M Altl-.Zsaid premises and land be forever ipileleil and such days are tho rule, not tho exception; and no other nook in New
for the S W. UN.W. . W. M S.W. U.
That unless )oti etitcr your
set
at
rcit.
, Townsliipii norm, iuuik"
W .
. Seo.
in tbo s.iid milt on or before the llrnt Mexico lias so delightful a cliuiato at all seasons of tho year as Las Veyas
u.,
,i,., folloueii
witnesses to prove ins Momliiy id Juno, A. D.
Hie same beiiiit I no
Hot Spring.
From November to April scarcely a day passes dunii";
of,
cultivation
upon,
and
(itli
resideueo
day of June, A, D. ImC, ii decreu po
coiiiinn.ius
w hii li tim sun does
said laud, viz.,
will be rciidcicd iul it jnu,
.
tlieicill
not shine brilliantly nml continuously. During tho
eitas, r. ki..
k'. Meredith Jones, or uas
.V. A, Ctkiii),
k I......
r.,.l,.i-- . nt Puertu ilo l.lllltl. N. M.,
summer
ni'Mit'is, when lower countries are sweltering in the heat, there is
Judicial
Clerk
Court.
District
Fourth
Airaplto Cordova, of Puerto de Luna. N. M.;
the same genial warmih and glow without tho enervating effect cof exces-hiv- e
Lo.nu Jc Four,
Manuel l.ueciu, vi rucno no luuu, . .
Solicitors for Complainants.
humidity. Tho average mid day winter temperature is from 60 to
A. L. MOKUISUN. Ilculster.
IBM.
Dated April 21. A. D.
(JO
thermometer
LOCAL TIME CAUD.

V

Restaurant, FmitStand,

13

I'laiu No, 4,
0. T. MCIIIJI.SDX.

O. H. & T. A ,
Topet,a Ka.

City Property

MINES, MUNICIPAL BONDS AND OTHER LOCAL
SECURITIES.

-

dress of Kansas City, we can give en
Give us a trial
tire satisfaction.
Send orders and we will call for

(JUINO TO
PUEDLO AND DENVER,

s

ETC.

LAS VEGAS

mi

imMSS-

s,

,

:oi,-ler-

,

0. L GREGORY,

'?utl5i.!,.!!r Barber

S it o p.

uic iuiuiariii.v.
The result was that there were nine
Hot and Cold Bat lis.
votes cast, each girl receiving one.
The young man remains a bachelor, CENTER ST., EAST LA.3 VEGAS.
the club is broken up, and the girls
are all mortal enemies, united in the
one determination that they never
will speak to that misty man again.
UullOl mill diplomaing

Oantina Imperial.
J.

ZZ.

Teitlcbaum,

Manufacturers and Distillers Agent,

-
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f
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fym

fa
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105,
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Billiard and Club Room Attached.
Nos- - 103

degrees Fahrenheit.
In minimer tho highest (light of, the
rarely exceeds 80 degrees at noon, and tho average for that hour is only
75.
Tho altitude (7,000 feet above tho sea), tho picturesque valley, tho
high, pino covered mountains, tho even temperature, and wiini, dry air,
comliiuo to make this a favorite resort for tourists and an ideal place for
Vi
at
..i
f ill
invalids.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is located on tho suolheaHtern slopeof the San
ta Fo range of tho ltocky mountains, six miles from tho thrifty city of La.
eg.ts.
i here are upward of forty hot ami cold springs, the water lrom
the best of them being conducted in pipes to a largo and handsome bath
house of modern construction.
Almost all forms of chronic disease yield
to the curative effects of these wonderful waters. It is not claimed nor
expected that everybody will bo made well.
It is confidently asserted
that whero there is anything left to build upon good results almost always
& - -- r k. !' - Jfy?
follow a thorough course of treatment at the Hot Springs, and sonio re
-- 4
1
markable cures havo occurred. Persons who havo failed to receive relief
elsewhero for rheumatism, caiarrh, lung trouble and diseases of tho blood
are invited to try tho great New Mexico sanitarium. Skilled physicians
are always in attendance.
A btancli line of tho Atchison, Topcka & Santa Fe railroad connects
the city with the springs. Five daily passenger trains each way render it
easy ot access from Las Vegas. Telegraph and telephone lines give additional communication with tho outside world.
Hut the chief feature of tbo place, as. do from its pre-- minenco as a
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
resort for invalids; is the Montezuma IIo'kl, a commodious and massive
structure of stone, crowning a slight eini ence iienr the station. It may
(Under the Auxptcta oj the St to Wast.)
he doubted by those who know nothing n of western push and enterprise
is the finest wat
but hero, in tho very heart of old
fling place hotel west of the Alleghenies. Perhaps there are a few other
Una tho following courses:
that are larger they are not many. Certainly none are more satisfying
traveler. Large,
to tho eye or more restful to the tired, dusty, worn-ou- t
rooms, a tine cuisine, a coinmandiut; location and a careful caterClassical, Scientific, Normal and Commercial. handsome
ing to tho wants of all guests make the Montezuma hotel peculiarly suitastopping place for transcontinental tourists via the Santa 1 o route
Every depaitinent thoronghl equipped. A faculty of cloven ble, as a all
classes of rest, pleasure and health seekers the country over.
and for
Emol
in New .Mexico.
experienced teachers. Tho leading
HOUND TRIP EXCURSION TICKETS TO LAS VEGAS HOT
iiunt this year already doublo that of last year.
SPIUNGS ON SALE EVE11Y DAY IN THE YEA 11.
G. S. KAMSAY.
For catalogue addreu

'Vjst" Siie Plaza

;

I'r-J-

Las Vegas Academy

e

BKked what tlr railroads of tho next
lie
quarter centuiv would bo like.
replied that in less than twenty-fivyears "steam as a motive power will
havo eiven away to another far
That will be electrici
greater one.
ty. It is certain to be, and it will bo
within a very few years, judging
from what has been done by elec
tricity durinir the past sixteen
years."
e

L--

Genera
HEAI.EU

WANTED.

is made from rhubarb, using it in the
same manner as described above for

Depew was recently

11

T.

Xo.Sltl'l.

t,

1

M

-

Wise,

cross-exami-

I

Chatincey

Hogsett.

C.

-

I
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CHAtfyCSY'3 IrEA.

M
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There have been very few
this year. Women do not hesitateto say that, with the growing
extravagance of tho men in mind,
they do not feel justified in undertaking tho support of a husband. S.
F. Argonaut.

A. A, Wise.

i
I.amiOkfh i: ai Santa Va. N. t
Make tbs Journal acceptable to all classes,
April !.':t, lhiy. (
but issentially a Family Nnvifinfirr.
Notice is hcrcliy lflv n th:it llw fiillnu inirof Riml iiM vl.: Charles Nihnrt.nl itoci.eln.
i iniciiiiou
Iui llicil notice or
As tha coming Presidential Campaign iiiiiiicii sell
V.
It :n 'ii Moit.is ..I Itocia l.i. N. v.: Vio-t,
liniil nrool' In nmi rt ot Ini cninn.
promises to bo tba hottest ever contested, hikIiiiiiko
ton.iiio Mestus, of ltociudit, X.
llie.inl
lip iiukIc iictoro I'ro- pr
niiiI
Unit
will
ol
Meatus, of hociada, N. !.
every Republican should become a sub- tmte Jinlie, or in his iilfi-ncdtp Clerk of Hun
Any normal who iK Mus to protest itim inf the
i iiunty, nt I .us
cum , . .M on June
allowance of bueh proof, or who knows of anv scriber and keep himself thoroughly in- 11,ilKU'l
ifV.:,
vl..
formed
i
of what
occurring in the political
Biiosituiimi reason, umier me ihw itnti in rvaWILLIAM L. ADMIN.
Uliitionii ol I lie Interior Department, why one
world.
o se ii tw. Ml), ti. Ill n.
For tlio o ii nc
proof ii"iiiri not uu HMowi.il. will he u en an
r 17 e.
opportunity at the nlaivo metiHuiied time and THE WEEKLY
AND
JOURNAL
folluwlnii
wltticsM'S to prove
the
lie mimes
tno witnesses or "at
Place to
his coiiiiinioiiH rcHiUi iiLO upon, noil cultiva
claimant, and to oiler evid nee In rebuttal n
or,
Hnlil
limit,
tion
vi..:
that submitted by ciaiiiiant.
AGRICULTURIST
Antonio Solium, of l.as Veirns, N . M..Wiiou- A. It AlOltftlSON,
l.ns Vcrns,N.M .('nnlincro
ert 8. Auble.of
lictflstcr.
Contains all tha good things of tha Daily
nmitiii'V. ol 1.UH '.Kan, r M., Lucy
a
and Sunday issues and ii an excellent bust Lit virus, im.m.
A. 1.. NOUlISU., ,
Weekly Newspaper, designed for farmers
ItcKister.
ana outers wno cannot get a daily mail.
FUBUCATIOIT.
N0TIC2 ICS
SUBSCRIPTION TERMS.
Pullr Mid Sunday, t month, tbt. t month,, tl.tSi
Everybody to know the East Las
moutha, KMt. I 7ar,
M. Inllj cimpt Bun.
Homestead No. ;W7.
H.QO.
un.lr Journl, 1 jaar, tlM.
Vegas Steam Laundry is in full ope dr, par rear,
Land OrriCK at Saiita Fk, N.M.,
April 23,
ration and doing first class work at
Notice la hereliy (riven (lint tbo following
ii2rc:s oners to JOURNAL CO. KmsasCltr, El
nimied settler has tiled notice of his Intention
reasonable prices. Having had scv
lo iiuike llual proot In support ot Ins claim
I era! years experience, and having se
mid that said proof will lie matlo beforo 1'ro- AUPLB COPIES MAILKO FREI.
litite JuilKe, or. hi his absence,! he Clerk of San
cured the services of an expert latin
MiKuel ciunty, at Las Vckhs, N. M., on June
II, 1KU, viz. :

I
throw four tablespoon fuls of tine Steenbock.
snld defendant. Hoehm & Company.
The
rico and a dozen rosy skinned apples, Jacob lloehtn. iiii'J Nicholas
are
untitled that an uclion In Hssuinpslt by
The latter must be rubbed thoroughly hereby
attachment ban been commenced against themdistrict court for ibe. county or Mtn Mlclean with a soft cloth, cut in quar In thetenltoryof
Mex.eo.l y said plaintiff,
?uel, NortlhaiiH. toNew
four litindreil and
ters, and cored, but not peeled. ninety dollars and reeovei
twenty three cents l4ao.'ii,
nronii'-Sor- i
on
a
ma!o and ex
of
account
an
Simmer very gently for
hour.then ecuted by defendants llnelim nolo
& Company, pay- to uirscu, i.owciiMcni & i,evi, ami oy
strain; add lemon juice and sugar ac utae
to ulaiuttlf. aaiil note tielnu
them
November -- . JM. I, payable- a month alter
cording to taste,' and drink when dated
date. Thai unlesa you enter or mine to bo
your appearance
said milt on or
quite cold. The less sugar employed entered
before the tlrsl Monday ol Juno, A 11. MM. the
IHiej,
Moiidiiy, Junu II. A.
the more refreshing will be the bev unuio beinv
by default therein will bo renduied
uvaiuatyou.
erage.
ai. a irrKito, lerK.
A very popular summer drink, too, I.ONQ & FoItT, Attorneys lor I'litlnlill.

A good looking, prosperous and
popular young bachelor of Silverton,
Va., was being teased by the young
ladies of a club for not getting mar
ried. lie said: "I'll marry the giil
ot your club whom, on a secret ballot, vou elect to be my wife." There
were nine mnmbers of the club,
Each trirl went into a corner and

1ST.

Cliafli ii

Las Vegas FreeTress

A

HOSPITAL.

Wednesday, Junk 22, 1892.

rm ros JJsm.

Nones Foa Publication.

Air: "Chicago In the State of Illinois."
In tho district court, county of San Miguel,
Mrs. Dr. Williams is very sick.
Tho ladles of the World's Fair should have the territory of New Mexico.
William O. Haydon,
aid of all
Parker Wells, of La Cinta, is in
vs.
Good people of the city and their presonco at All tho unknown
heirs of
town.
tho ball.
AiiRiistln Qulntann, of
a
good
cause
will
sympathy
show
with
and
To
Holbnl,
the unVlneentn
Harry Franklin went north this
known heirs of Ctus
so Rood- and true.
Ortti,
Aliellna
and
morning.
And to show the eastern pooplo what Las Vehis wifo, tho unknown
gas
do.
can
Chancery No.41i.
folks
Joae
Cnndelarlo
of
heirs
John II. Smith, a Topeka drummer,
fiarcla and of Hnfa el
Chohis.
unknown
tho
is in town.
heirs of Junn I'edro
Then wo'll Jump on board the railroad strain;
and of Teodora
I'm suro we'll all cnjny
Father Coudert leaves for BernalDuran, and all unknown
A visit to the World's Fair In the state of IlliclniniHiits who claim any
illo tonight.
interest In tho premises
nois.
hereinafter described adthe
J. II. Fox is with the Golden Rule We'll drop all social differences and all united verse to complainant.
suld William U. Haydon.
stand.
Clothing Co.
I
said
above named, and all
defendants
The
And each one give bis personal aid and help unknown claimants of Interests In and to tho
Superintendent Dyer has returned
land and premlsos hereinafter mentioned
of heart and hum!.
who claim adverse to complain-- ;
If we all show this spirit, there's nothinir short and described
from his trip south.
nut. William (. Haydon, to snld lands, arc
nf Into
hereby notillcd that a suit in chancery has
Tom as C. de IJaca and family left Can prevent this grand old commonwealth been commenced In said district court by said
complainant, In which complainant prays that
becoming
a
soon
slate.
from
for La Liendra today.
upon tho tlnnl hearing In said ennso tho titlo
Chorus: Then wo'll Jump, etc. anil estate in and to these certain tracts and
parcels of land nnd real estate situate, lying
Rev. Alejandro Gowernit arrived
Let us be like a Jury In tho great lund of the and Dcing in ine county or pan miguei aioru-said- ,
and described as follows, to wit: "Lots
from Manzano yesterday.
free.
numbers one (I), two (2;. three (Hi and four 4,
a verdict who ngrcc to In block numlier thirty-eigh- t
on
they
dlffor
CtH of the Las
When
William Bennett, foreman of the
Vegas Hill Mite Town Company's addition to
disagree.
twenty-on- e
twentyOn,
LimVcgas.
numbors
V.
lots
also
liar ranch, is in town.
While they render such decision as they stip1251 of
S4 and twenty-fiv- e
(ail.twcnty-fou- r
poo for cause,
f
numbertwenty-nlnoliJdlotan
the
block
Cloofes Romero purchased a fine BUM nil unite, if need be, In enforcement of Town Site Company s addition to Las Miguel
Vegas,
all of said lots now In the Incorporated town
team from J. II. Cravens yesterday.
the laws.
of East l.ns Vegas, in tho county of Han Ml- Jump,
nnd territory of New Mexico, be estab-Ishc-d
etc.
we'll
Chorus: Then
Will Roy, of the St. Vrain Mer
as being tho property of said complainbeautiful
ant,
our
lrom and against any claim whatsofree
hops
of
wo
tho ladles
cantile company of Mora, is in town And thus
ever
of
the said defendants or any or either
little town
them,
and that the said defendants and ail
of
Sister Rosine, of the convent, ex- Will Btand united in tho cause and keep dis- and every of them ho forever barred and eshaving or claiming any right or
topped
from
sensions down.
pects to spend the summer in Ken Make mutual
to mi hi premises adverse to complainant,
concessions and bkhuiiio their tillo
and that complainant's title to said land and
rightful placo
tucky.
real estate bo forever quieted and set at rest.
As the angels of our city and the glory of our That unless you enter your appearance In tho
A telegram from Detroit to Henry
said solt on or before tho tlrst Monday of July,
race.
A. II. 1MM2, the same being tho 4th day of July,
Geist announces tho arrival of a fine
A. 1. lHfJ, a decree pro ooufusso therein will
ClIORfS.
be rendered against you.
boy, and also the sad news that his Then wo'll Jump on board the rullroad train;
M. A. OTrno,
Clerk of the Fourth Judicial District Court.
I'm suro wo'll all enjoy
sweet little daughter Addie, is sick A
if
(.
William
atihin.
Illivisit to tho World's Fnir In the stnle of
Solicitor for Complainant.
with typhoid fever.
nois.
Dated May lmh, A. D. Wl.

Ipecial Offerings

I

I.u-re-

--

AT TIIE -

CHEAP STORE!

I

C.ill and

get card with

A.I.

for making

dircc-ti-m-

s

Coffee of

Graaf& Kline
Are you going to tlic ball?
What ball?
Tiio grand ball at the opera house
t Friday night, for the benefit of
the S in Miguel county exhibit at the
World's Fair.
l'rayer meeting at all the churches
tonight.
Tonight's passenger tr.tins are bulletined on time.
Kansas City meats always on hand
a' T. W. Hayward's.
at noon
The thermometer
was landing at 87.
Don't forget the World's Fair ball
next Friday.
The Methodist Sunday school at
Raton went on a picnic yesterday.
There was a special meeting of the
Monteuztno lodge of tho Sexennial
league last night.
Tho Fhee Pkkrs is the only paper
in tho city so far that has published
the enabling act.
The clouds gather every day but
A good shower is
no rain comes.
needed very badly.
i

to-da-

Tho infant child of J. E. Moore
fell out of the buggy, opposite tho
Central hotel, last evening, but was
only bruised a little, we are happy to
say. It was, however, a narrow escape for it.
Mrs. Abe Lewis, Mrs. Harry Lewis and Miss Isabel Lewis, the latter
having been attending the Sisters of
Lorctla convent, St. Louis, aro expected to arrive from Kansas City
tomorrow night.
Col. G. W. Prichard returned from
his trip to Salt Lako City, Utah, and
San Francisco, Cal., on Monday
night. Tho colonel is quite pleased
with his journey and improved by
the change.
Tho wife of Mr. Cobert,postmaster
at Fort Stanton, who has been here
for some time for her health, stopping at the residence of M. C. do
Baca, is worse, and has been unconscious for the past ten days. She is
suffering from paralysis.

NOTICE!
Just as quick as my new rooms,

California Cabbage,

Fresh Tomatoes,

in the Milligan block, on corner of

Sixth street and Douglas avenue,
can bo fitted up I shall open up with
a choice stock of Groceries- -

I hope

all my old customers will remember

Green Peas,
Cauliflower,

J. H. STEARNS,

EEMMER'S.
RAILROAD POINTERS.

Forrest Hance is on tho sick list.
II. J. Ryan went south this morning.

Fred Brefeld, family and cousin

Just received a fine assortment of returned from New York last night.

Laneslow Curry ties in B E
iiml E E widths, at the West Side
Shoe store. C. V. lledgecock, Agent.
Yesterday was the longest day in
ihe year, and today the sun starts on
his annual southern trip to spend the
winter.
Its warm enough hero but a gentleman just up from the Rio Grande
valley says it is 10 deg. down there,
and no signs of stopping.
Did you read tho enabling act in
yesterday's Fhkk I'ukss? If you did
not, you should get your paper and
read it so as to bo posted.
If there is one thing more than
another which makes life worth living, it is ico cream such as the
ladies ot the Eastern Star were serving to their patrons last night.
of Rebecca met
The Daughter
the following
elected
and
night
last
Augusta E. Schultz, past
ofiicers:
grand; Mrs. L. L. Wilson, noble
grand; Mrs. William McClean,
cording secretary; Mrs. Calhoun, financial secretary; and Mrs. Given,
treasurer.
1

Eads-Campbcl-

l

F. H.

SlIULTZ

Has

John Madigan, traveling engineer
of the New Mexico division, returned
yesterday.
C. M.Taylor and Engeno Morrison
and men took a trip to Sands station
this morning.
The San la Fe company has paid
for a watch and a suit of clothes for
tho fireman who lost his in tho wreck
day before yesterday.
Engineer Sidney Boardman is
building a brick veneered re.iidenco
on hi old lot on Railroad avenue.
Messrs. Biscr A Norcross aro doing
tho work.
Hank Kinch, a conductor running
between San Bernardino and Riverside on the California Southern railroad, arrived this morning on a visit
to old time friends.
Ono of these fine mornings Las
Vegas will wako up to tho greatest
sensation it has ever known.
Only 15 cents per week takes it,
or rather, 70a can take it for 15

cents per week.

Ladies' Jersey
Vests, in ecru and
white, at 10 cents each.'

J. BURGER
Bi
j

ij

iiinornin an a native

stock of ladies', children's
and gents' Fine Shoes.

A

EHMGS

THE RIPANS CHEMICAL CO.
SPRUCE STREET, NEW YORK CITY.

NEW ORLEANS
Barber Shop.

N.K

LAS VEGAS,

Milli-gan'-

10

BraSJ

ST

in-la-

Osborne, of Oherlin,
Ohio, and Mrs.W. T. Treverton went
to the Springs. Mrs. Osborne leaves
for California tonight on a visit to
her son.

In

a new

The Latest Styles and Lowest Prices
Mrs. II. T. Vaille arrived from Albuquerque.
N. M. Adler left for Wagon
Mound.
i
Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Gates loft for
Chicago.
RECULATE THE
Mr. M. E. Crossen left for AlbuSTOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS,
querque.
PURIFY THE BLOOD.
s
A RELIABLE REMEDY FOR
Mrs. Flora E. Milligan, Dr.
tndlffOBtloa, IWIoHHMeM. Headache, Cottat!
left for Lawrence,
sister
Vtlont Dytpepulo, C'hronlo Liver Troubles,
IHrdne, Bad Complexion, Praentcrr
Kas.
Offensive Breath, and all disorders of the
ftlomach, LIrcr sad Bowel.
Mrs. J. K. Wright left for TriniKlpnna Tubule pontnin 'nothing1 InJnHmtn to
moHt dei lento eonntiiutton.
lifftwutttu take,
the
dad, where sho will mako her future
(ilfo immediate relief.
Wife, rffeclniil.
KM lr rirutrfrfrttfl. A trial bottle aunt by mail
on rucelpt of li cents. Addresj
homo.
Mrs. John

CO.

Mackel,
Dealer

VJV

a

&

ealer

(filter Jjt. $lioe

er.

per

5

v

CALL

OR SEND FOR PRICES,

LONG & FORT,

ELI GREEN
lias constantly

on hand the finest
sortment of MEAT to he
found in the city.

as-

Attorneys at Law
Wyman Block,

MEAT MARKET:
SOUTH

SIDE

THE

OF

t.

PLAZA

East Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Wanted, all the ladies in Las Vegas to know that I will make a speED.
cialty, for tho next 10 days, of sharp
ening all kinds of scissors; also razor
To
THE IAS YEGAS - BAKERY.
honing. The cheapest of any shop
Work guaranin the city for cash.
SOUTH BIDE PLAZA.
no charges.
or
teed
Those wishing a few days of recreG. It. WILSON, Prop.
Plans and estimates furnished on
ation can go to El Rancho Porvenir,
Dread, Calces and Plos. Orders delivered r
Oth. St., oit. San Miguel Bank.
every part of oity.
application.
where persons desiring to spend the
day can obtain room at the ranch
ASBBSM'S Noncg.
and have free rides on boats.
Douglas Ave.
To tho creditors nnd all pnrtlea Interested In Shops on
EAST LAS VEGAS
or havinjr any claim or demand against tho
Admission for vehicles only 50c.
property, etlocta and things of Mrs. J. K.
i hodes, assigned to me In trust for the henetlt
Also feed and ico for sale.
of creditors tiy tho deed of assignment of tho
For further particulars address
said Mrs. J. E. Hhodus, dated tiie Mb day of
anil

PURE

SB

Rush at once and secure bargains
while you have tho chance at the
Golden Rule Clothing Co.
Uncle Silas Here! I thought you
said them pants wouldn't shrink! I
got caught in tho rain goin' back to
Isthe hotel, an' now look at 'em.
aacs Mein frient, veil I told you
doso pants vouldu't shrink, I meant
dat dey vouldu't shrun k permanentDey vos made of chemically
ly.
prepared fabric, so dat von it rains
you don't hat to turn tho bottoms of
Ven fair vedder sets in
dem up.
dey will lengthen out of dcmselves.
Life.

1h;i2; take notice that on Nonday.tho
of July, A. I). 1HU2, and for three consecutive days Immediately thereafter, 1, Alfred It. ltohliins, said asslRtiee, will ho preaent
In person from o'clock a.m. to 8 o'clock p.m.,
on eaeh of said day, at tho place recently occupied as a store and place of business by said
.Mrs. J. K. II bodes, situated on Sixth street,
post otlice building. 111 the town of East Las
Vegas, in the county of Sun Miguel and territory of New .Mexico, and 1 will then and there
receive and proceed publicly to adjust and
allow all accounts, claims and demands against
said estate, effects and property of suld assignor, assigned to mo us afortMiiid; and you and
eaeh of you are hereby notllled to then and
there present to me, as such assignor as afore-salfur adjustment and allowance, all claim
and demands, with tho nature, and amount
thereof, which, you or any of you then have
against tho eetato, property and effects of sain
assignor, as otherwise yuu may bo precluded
from any bcuellt from said estate, property
Al.t'UEl) K.HouniNS,
and effects.
Assignee.
W. Il.r.UNKr.n,
Attorney for Assignee.
Dated Kast Las Vegas, N. M June 0, 1XU2.

E. Z. GREEN

edvud

wsssm

im

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

ttorney

Jjr

fjoungelor at

House, SigniidOrnamsntal

ASSOCIATION,

Jatf.

Oood rigs and saddle horses always In.

Sixth

Paper Hanging and Decorating a Specialty.
Kalsomiminc;, Graining, Glazing, etc,
at-

SHOP ON BRIOQE STREET, ONE DOOR
EAST OP OAJAL'S BARBCn SHOP.

Bt. ,

East Las Vegas, N. M.

The Star Saloon
Tho finest brands of Wines,
Whiskies and Cigars always
kept in stock.
Opposite First National Bank.

MARES BROS., - Props.
In the district court, county of San Miirucl.
M. Kelt,

1

No.

vh.

,

72,

41(i:i.

I

feie'iiilireejeelpjr

,

I

DailyStageLine
SSkerBrosu

PILAR ABEYTZA,

Tho snid (Icleiidiint, Ifcuilel Kck, Is hereby
Manufacturer of
notllled that a milt In chancery lin been uiiin- ineueed analnst him in tint
court fur
tho ooiinty of Kan Miguel, tcnitory of Now
to ontniu .1 illvoreo on
mexioo, ny wild in.
tho ifroumliiot'desert ii n nnl tiiiiurc to provide.
Complainant hl8 tor Hie custody of tho children and for Kcneral relict.
That unlcMa you cuter or cause to he entered
your appenranee in snid eult on or liel .ro tho AH kinds of watch repairing done
Hrt Mouilay of July, A. I) IMr!, n decree pro
eolll'usao therein will ho roudercil ii"liit you. on short notice. Have also procured
( lerk.
i "i i
. i
ill- w. n. in.'NUKK.
vices of a good watch maker.
I'UI
.
Solicitor
lit.
'

Au work warranted for one year
BRIDGE STREET, Las Vegas,
New Mexioo.

KUOSI

G.

Cerrillos to
Sale by

KCotxtm.a,rL &, "W"eil,
2Las

Feed eft Sale Stable.
Hard and Soft Coal.

PAINTER.
Orders from the country promptly
tended to.

Jjchane

Nones cr Publication.

Studebaker Wagons,

Eridgo Gtrcot.

Jivery

W

Daniel Kck.

Von

BAASCH,

Con

M. ROMERO, Las Vegas

,

w.

WISE,

IHtb day

AT

HOFMEISTER

Captain Eads left for Missouri.
left for TrinMrs.
idad.
Miss Petra Valdez left for Spring-

January,

me.

THE PEOPLE'S GROCER.

&

THIS MORNING.

Ladies' quality,
Silk Mitts, heavy
Black
cxtrn long, 25 cents per pair.
Silk Gloves, in drab, brown
Ladies'
and tan, wnrranted all 6ilk, at 30 cents per pair.
Misses Black Silk Mitts, at 20 cents
per pair.
s full, regular made lack
Children
Hose, sizes l'roiii to s, at 15 cents
pair.

Vcga3. IT.

X.l.

A. KRANICH,

?h, Mm, k

By way of Dolores and Golden.
Accommodations First Class.

a, W, FULLER, Manager.

S

Steam

FITERC.
Alao manufaoturera of Una Conner ami
Sheet Iron Wares. Ottioe In rear of bkatina

llmk.

